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Viewing onsite 3rd July 11am to 5pm at 251 Jasper Road McKinnon 3204
Buyer’s premium is 22%
Payment in person, credit card only in person or direct deposit into account No 119492189.
BSB 633-00 Bendigo Bank for all Victorian Country, Interstate or Overseas clients.
Due to the current (Covid19) circumstances we all are living in there will be onsite viewing
subject to State Government current laws, and you may come along to the auction, limited
numbers at any one time for the viewing, for the auction we are allowed up to 100 people.
For further photographs and condition reports please contact David on 0419 578184.
This auction will be streamed live on the Invaluable platform, or you can absentee or
telephone bid through Amanda Addams Auctions. All items must be collected and paid for
within 72 hours of the sale, if paying through invaluable you must bring your paid receipt, if
not your representative must bring a copy, there will not be any collections without proof of
payment. If you cannot collect within 72 hours you must make prior arrangements, otherwise
we will charge you storage fees on a daily basis.
Collections and transportations, you call - Pack & Send Richmond (Nick or Geordan) on
876 60 658, richmond@packsend.com.au. Luke Matthews Legacy Removals on 0422 670
008. For small items or single small lots of Amanda Addams Auctions can send these items
through the post (no fragile items, small packing fees apply)
Go to our web site www.aaauctions.com.au and have a good look at the photos and the
catalogue then come along to the viewing and auction, see you there.
BE SURE TO READ THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF OUR SALES WHICH IS
AVAILABLE AT THE AUCTION ROOMS OR BY REQUEST
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Estimate

1 Norman Robins (Germany/Australia 1914-1988) In the Lee of the Hills" acrylic on board $40-80
signed lower right, 30 x 60 cm
2 Mara Gieling three colourful prints, two are framed
$20-40
3 Miniature bobs set in box plus deeds box

$30-60

4 Jepson pottery vase and Chateau Bordeaux clock

$20-40

5 Flying horse lacquer decorated dragon vase, blue and white Chinese vase and others (4)

$30-50

6 Full swap card album 1940-60 plus boxed Pims musical blocks by LG Pimblett Sydney
1930's
7 Duffy 20th century Australian "Middle Park"
watercolour and pencil signed and dated 81 lower right, 25 x 43 cm
8 Art Deco chrome and black side table with ashtray and retro footstool

$40-60

9 20th century British School Holborne etching signed lower right

$20-40

$30-50
$30-60
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10 Well framed print of an Oriental bird image

$10-20

11 1930's Australian pottery jug and retro gilt dome topped mantle clock

$30-50

12 Hoffman ware pottery Batman, Fawkner, 1934 centenary hugs, heights 16 cm all with
chipped rims, (3)
13 Newgate London metal rep wall clock

$40-60

14 Assorted heavy cut crystal platters, vase, carafe, and brass wares

$40-60

15 Vintage Golz Puppe doll with celluloid feet

$30-50

16 The Age 30th anniversary August 1988 Diana Reflections, and numerous other
newspapers
17 Duffy 20th century Australian "Middle Park" watercolour and wash signed and
dated 81 lower right, 28 x 459 cm
18 Webb Corbett crystal coronation Prince William "Air twist" goblet No 276,
pewter and porcelain tankard, plated and glass claret jug, vase etc
19 Vintage timber butchers block with pull out sides and single drawer

$20-40

20 Collection of framed cigarette cards

$20-40

21 Vintage Chinese child guitar and two cased child's violins and bows

$50-100

22 Noritake "Laureate" twelve place plus dinner, coffee, tea service with numerous jugs,
tureens, platters etc, two boxes and balance on table
23 Eight boxed Royal Copenhagen Mother’s Day plates, various years.

$50-100

24 Royal Worcester six Christmas tales’ tankards, and letter opener, Prince of Wales cu etc

$30-50

25 Royal Albert Crown China four place tea set and cake plate in green, ivory, and gilt

$30-50

26 Carved vintage Cuckoo clock and three flutes, one by Boosey & Hawke Germany,
Yamaha and other
27 Large collection of assorted cups/ saucers and plates by Royal Crown Derby,
Royal Albert etc
28 Edinburgh crystal boxed six glasses, wall clock, book etc

$40-60

29 Melbourne Olympics plate, Sydney Opera House plate, teapot, etc

$30-50

30 Green Carlton ware lustre bowl, Florentine plates, Aynsley, Carlton ware etc

$30-50

31 Royal Worcester Christmas tales four tankards, Wedgwood dishes, bowls, plates etc

$30-50

32 Royal Crown Derby, Royal Albert, Shelley etc cups/saucers/plates

$40-60

$20-40

$30-50
$50-100
$50-100

$30-50

$30-60
$30-50

33 Wedgwood lidded trinket boxes, Coalport, Crown Derby cups/saucers/plates, tankards etc $30-60
34 Bing & Grondal cups/saucers/plates, Limoges etc

$30-50

35 Whole shelf full includes Royal Crown Derby teapot, Wedgwood, Worcester tankards,
bowls, vases etc
36 Three boxed Wiltshire cutlery sets

$50-100
$40-60
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37 Dark blue lace dress, Blooms by Silvia Dore size 12 condition good

$40-60

38 Real leather, fur and feather shawl/vest, good, free size

$40-60

39 Basler baby blue fully lined jacket GB size 10, Aust 14, good condition

$40-60

40 Anna Rita N burnt orange and gilt speckled peek a boo long sleeved blouse with
shoestring to cuffs, high neck, split front and back, good condition
41 Vintage Geoff Bade made in Australia size 12-14 animal print 3/4 coat/jacket. good
condition
42 L'E Lequipe Plus made in Italy quilted and lined crème jacket, size 12 to 14, good
condition
43 Max Mara made in Italy short black jacket and a pair of trousers, good condition, size 10

$30-50
$40-60
$30-60
$80-150

44 Louis Feraud made in Germany powder blue wool, cashmere and angora blue jacket with $60-120
gilt and blue buttons, size 14-16, good condition.
45 Liz Claiborne short jacket, size 14-16, good condition.
$30-60
46 Armani Collezione made in Italy camel coloured crepe jacket with roughed sleeve cuffs
and centre back with matching trousers, size 42 good condition.
47 Black pin striped Louis Feraud wool jacket and skirt, size 14-16, good condition

$60-120

48 Escada made in Germany stunning jacket with simulated/ Faux fur trim with matching
skirt, size 14 good condition.
49 Escada made in Germany black and white herringbone pattern jacket and skirt,
size 14-16, good condition
50 Covers Australia suedette chocolate brown light coat with top blanket stitching

$100-300

51 Adele Palmer Australia black self-striped long jacket with matching skirt, size 14,
good condition.
52 Harry Who Australia olive green peplum jacket and matching skirt, size 12,
good condition
53 Ungaro crème and silvered flecked jacket, size 10, good condition

$50-100

54 Jaeger London made in Great Britain wool and camel hair short jacket, size 10,
good condition.
55 Louis Feraud made in Germany black and white jacket, fully lined, size 16-18,
good condition.
56 Comme Ca Du Mode linen jacket, size large, good condition

$150-250

57 Alberto Forti Roma made in Italy size 44 long brown jacket, fully lined, good condition

$30-50

58 RSVP Perri Cutten black crepe short jacket, size 12, good condition.

$30-60

$50-150

$80-150
$50-100

$40-80
$40-80

$30-60
$30-50

59 Basler long jacket with gilt buttons, dark blue with matching skirt, size 44,
$80-150
good condition.
60 Digby's Australia linen powder pink, long jacket, made in Australia with Italian fabric,
$50-100
fully lined, size 12, good condition
61 Louis Feraud apricot fully lined crepe wool, made in Germany long jacket with matching $40-80
skirt, size 14-16, good condition
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62 Escada by Margarethe Ley made in Germany lined jacket size 44 (38), good condition

$50-100

63 Max Mara made in Italy black jacket and matching trousers, size 10 (40).

$50-150

64 Paola Frani made in Italy black lined jacket with wide collar, size 10, good condition

$40-80

65 Armani Collecione made in Italy jacket size 14 (44), good condition

$40-80

66 Amethyst coloured fur style vest, size 10 -12, above average condition

$40-60

67 Kor & Kor black leather vest with cap sleeves and stud embellishment, size 10,
good condition
68 Chiara & Sara blue leatherette zip up vest, size 10, good condition

$50-100

69 Musee D'uji crème short jacket, size 38 (8 good

$30-60

70 Olsen damask cotton & viscose jacket with copper colour designer scarf, jacket size 10,
good
71 George Gross Australia cocktail/evening dress in blue with lace and sequins all-over,
size 10, good
72 Alice & Olivia Employed black peplum dress, size 8, good

$50-80

73 Monti gilt and black dress size 14 and Hartford black dress, good

$50-80

74 Fendi Maglia red 100% cashmere red zip up jacket, fully lined size 10-12, good

$100-200

75 Basler Collection pale pink and muted black hoodie jacket size 10-12, good.

$50-100

76 Gerry Weber made in Germany musk pink cord jacket and blue wool jacket,
size 12-14, good
77 Sir Oliver sleeveless polka dot layered dress size 8-10, good

$60-120

78 Howard Showers black dress made in Australia, size 12 good

$30-50

79 Morrison lined sleeveless dress in blues and white, size M, good condition

$40-60

80 Ben Sherman new/never worn no tags sleeve less brown shirt dress, size M, good

$30-50

81 Diane Von Furstenberg blue and white wrap dress/top, size medium, good condition

$50-80

82 Gucci peasant style shift dress with lace up bodies top, size 8, good condition

$40-100

83 Chloe crème probably wool sleeveless dress with pearl embellished front,
A line skirt section, Australian size small, US 4, GB 6, 38 and 34, good condition
84 Lisa Ho Australia demask shoestring topped crème dress, size 8, good condition

$50-100

85 Sisley grey free size top in silk, grey with necktie and feather printed front,
good condition
86 Frank Usher England copper sequins top, size 14-16, good condition

$30-60

87 Louis Feraud apricot coloured blouse with button down cuffs to sleeves, six 14-16,
good condition
88 Corti & Co designed in Italy black knitted to with white trim, size medium,
good condition.

$40-60

$40-80

$50-80
$40-60

$30-50

$40-80

$30-60

$40-60
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89 Jean Paul long navy zip up knitted cardigan/jacket, size large, good condition

$30-60

90 Calvin Klein long black skirt and Newport Studio New Zealand coloured fan pleated
black trimmed multi coloured skirt, both medium, good condition.
91 Anthea Crawford Australia navy skirt size 14 as new, David Lawrence Australia blue
patterned long skirt size 12 good.
92 Long Copper coloured skirt by Meredith Black Label with sequins and Frank Usher long
copper flowing skirt, size large, good
93 Probably Hermes (good provenance) canvas and camel coloured leather large bag,
never used, minor storage marks, not stains, good
94 Four cut crystal decanters with stoppers.

$30-60

95 Signed papier machete/decoupage two section table dish/bowl

$40-60

96 Vintage glass and metal rectangular shaped coffee table

$50-100

97 Geometric patterned hand tufted neutral and light grey floor rug, 270 x 30 cm6

$50-100

98 Vintage pair of knee boots in brown leather and suede, Criss cross lace up fronts,
size 7, good
99 Art Nouveau salon suite with timber inlaid frame in the Vienna Werstaette style,
comprises of a two - seat sofa, two armchairs and four salon chairs, needs reupholstering
100 Vintage Sovrano Australia pure new wool long orange knitted jacket with button down
front plus matching short skirt, size 34, good
101 Three unusual ebony walking sticks, two with silver handles and one with ivory handle.

$30-60

102 Designer Lapis style cube beaded and gilt costume necklace

$30-50

103 Two Harry Whyte Australian pottery vases, heights 17 and 10 cm

$30-50

104 Early French parasol

$30-50

105 Quality large, muted tone beaded costume necklace

$30-50

106 Vintage Seymour's Collins Street Melbourne long black mink coat, minor aging to hem
section, or can be cut to a jacket
107 Vintage gilt bamboo style framed wall mirror, 93 x 68 cm

$100-300

108 Vintage circular and floral trinket box and hide bound Henry Bucks Melbourne made in
Italy casket
109 Quality clear and black beaded costume necklace

$30-60

110 Amethyst and quartz designer vintage three strand necklace

$40-60

111 Silver plated vintage wine bottle basket

$60-120

112 Birmingham sterling silver three sconce candelabra, weighted base, minor dents,
30 x 21 cm
113 Sterling silver 925 Italian lidded scroll and foliate dish, total weight 318 grams

$300-400

114 Pair of vintage gilt and glass square lamp/side tables.

$40-100

$40-60
$60-120
$50-150
$50-80

$400-600
$40-60
$500-700

$50-100

$30-50

$240-300
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115 Rerco Dabron vintage coat and dress, lining of coat is the same as the dress with
matching black belt, good, size 10-12
116 Heavy beaded Bendon designer full length dress, size 12, good

$50-100

117 Lisa Ho Australia black jacket in sateen finish, size 12, good

$50-100

118 Vintage gilt and mirrored costume necklace and pendant

$30-50

119 Vintage polished bead disc designer Bengal style necklace

$30-50

120 French style shawl style beaded gilt necklace with fringe to ends

$40-100

121 Vintage Swiss Tvlene walnut musical jewel casket on bun feet and fitted interior.

$30-60

122 Multi strand vintage pink and white medium lustre pearl?
Necklace and single strand grey pearl? Necklace
123 Hand beaded floral blue and green vintage necklace

$30-50

124 Four clear and frosted glass paperweights, Swedish, English, and Canadian.

$30-60

125 American green and clear designer costume necklace

$30-50

126 Embossed Mademoiselle marked Chanel hot pink purse, stamped Chanel on box Port
Bilmon Mon 20321 inside purse No 10714878, as new
127 Cartier red enamel and gilt travel clock with easel back, jewelled interior, 8 x 8 cm.

$100-200

128 Chanel black quilted leather travel bag /pouch with address booklet, made in Italy,
25 x 18 cm, purchased Melbourne Chanel Collins Street over 10 years ago. 25 x 18 cm
129 Louis Vuitton petite shoulder bag in multi colours with long tan strap, good

$650-850

130 Karl Lagerfeld Eau De Toilet, Naturel 100 ml, unopened plastic covered

$30-50

131 Versace vintage sunglasses with diamantes to sides, brown tint lenses, made in Italy,
model V9006 C108 125 with original case
132 Soft black leather Chanel purse/pouch, good, not stamped but Chanel on zip ring

$30-50

133 Vintage costume ruby necklet with drop pendant and matching drop earrings

$40-60

134 H. Rocke & Co Melbourne circa 1915 Sheraton revival style display cabinet with glazed
centre door, various Australian timber inlays throughout, provenance Joel's Melbourne,
152 x 122 cm with an estimate of $2,000-3,000
135 Chantel made in France vintage skin toned sandals, size 10 and vintage Cartner
made in Australian beige handbag
136 Vintage Buriano Amalfi by Rangoni made in Florence Italy beige sandals, all leather,
size 91/2, Bettini all leather mint-coloured shoes, size 40, and Pillow Gina/G Medici
Florence pearl beige 9/1/2 size new shoes
137 Oriental floral jade arrangement, 30 x 25 cm

$250-350

138 Art Nouveau circular topped two tier side/centre table with top glass insert with panel
under glass, diameter 65 cm
139 Alabaster and gilt brass antique style table telephone

$80-120

$50-100

$40-80

$100-200

$100-250

$80-150

$40-60
$60-120

$40-60

$60-120
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140 Signed studio pottery retro ivory glazed vase with floral spray, height 27 cm

$40-60

141 Framed theatrical poster "Me and my Girl" with numerous signatures from the cast.

$50-80

142 Long copper coloured two strand designer necklace

$40-60

143 Veda chocolate coloured size 14 silk? Ladies blouse

$60-100

144 Herve Leger black fitted skirt, size 10 good

$50-150

145 Stunning Armand Ventilo size 38 (1) 90% wool coat with embroidery and diamantes to
front, midnight blue colour, full length with flowing pleated back, good
146 Designer red fox fur jacket, fully lined, size 10-12, good

$100-200

147 Louis Vuitton made in Spain pewter coloured vintage leather handbag with patterned
body, strap and handles, number hidden but paper with code No 131008, no other
documentation found, 26.5 x 31 cm, wallet 19 x 11 cm
148 Vintage black stamped Chloe handbag with quilted front, good, 30 x 38 cm

$500-800

149 Mode by Franks Tisdale ladies’ hat in glittery black, good

$30-50

150 Stamped Prada Italy vintage tote bag in embossed tan leather, minor stain under flap
otherwise good. 25 x 33, as is
151 Salvatore Ferragamo made in Italy black and gilt handbag, stamped EV210536, 26 x 26
cm, good
152 Royal Doulton balloon lady boxed two rack plates, Caverswell China No 232/5000,
Prince Charles, Prince of Wales boxed rack plate
153 Estee Lauder vintage as new boxed make up palette, Veritas ladies watch, packs of
Australian Unc coins etc
154 Courreges Paris designer sunglasses and De Martin designer sunglasses

$50-120

$100-200

$100-200

$150-250
$50-100
$30-60
$30-50

155 Seiko retro ladies watch, Disney channel quartz watch, jewel casket, Ronson cigarette
$30-50
lighter
156 Gucci cigarette case, Team Pistol cigarette case, Glo Mesh and Oroton wallets, purses etc $30-50
157 Joseph Ribkoff made in Canada black and patterned zip up top/jacket, size 12-14,
good
158 Joseph Ribkoff made in Canada blue and multi coloured top, size 12-14, good

$40-80

159 Joseph Ribkoff made in Australia animal print and sequins top/jacket, size 12-14,
good
160 Joseph Ribkoff made in Canada black to, size 12-14, good

$40-80

161 Patsy Seddon Phase Eight vintage black, blue and purple lace embroidered top,
size 14, good
162 Stamped Michael Kors tan tote bag, 28 x 30 cm, good

$50-100

163 Designer costume necklace in green glass and crystal

$30-60

164 Three designer necklaces, one green beaded with discs and two glass and beaded

$50-80

165 Vintage Fascinate yellow dress shoes with silvered heels, size 38 good

$40-60

$40-60

$40-60

$50-100
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166 Green, red and burgundy grape style costume necklace

$30-60

167 Modapelle burgundy coloured patent leather twin strap handbag, good

$40-80

168 Donna Soft made in Italy black patent leather and foliate emblem shoes, size 9,
good minor wear
169 Gucci made in Italy black patent solid heel/wedged leather shoes, size 38, good as new

$40-80

170 Gucci made in Italy brown patent solid heel/wedged leather shoes, size 38, good as new

$100-180

171 Giorgio Armani made in Italy silvered heeled cocktail/evening leather shoes, as new,
size 38
172 Alan Pinkus lilac fabric cocktail/evening high heeled shoes with leather soles,
size 9 as new
173 Linea Doppio black and gilt clutch bag with strap, 15 x 17 cm

$100-200

$100-180

$60-120
$50-80

174 Jacques of Melbourne genuine leather, brown crocodile skin style clutch bag, 17 x 29 cm. $40-60
175 Black ostrich style leather handbag with long strap, no makers mark found, 14 x 23 cm

$30-50

176 Stuart Weitzman Spain black suede heeled shoes with silver inserts on heels,
size 37 1/2, worn once, good
177 Furla pewter coloured leather handbag, 30 x 40 cm, good

$80-150

178 Multi coloured beaded and cream costume necklace

$50-80

179 Chanel salmon coloured leather quilted handbag, new (discontinued stock)
originally over $2,000, no dust cover, no documentation, originally purchased at
Chanel Chadstone. 21 x 38 cm
180 Chanel patent black leather high hell shoes/stilettos, brand new, size 39.5.

$1,2001,400

$80-150

181 Vintage brown mink cap/beret, good

$8001,200
$30-50

182 Vintage crocodile skin handbag, 20 x 20, good

$50-100

183 Gucci made in Italy tan and patterned leather handbag with strap, 20 x 27 cm,
No 001-116-0915 above average, minor wear to base.
184 Pewter beaded costume necklace

$350-550

185 Made in Italy tan snakeskin handbag, 19 x 23 cm

$50-100

186 Chanel boxed Gentleman soap and Savon No 5 soap, as new

$30-50

187 Chanel made in Italy black leather belt with Chanel emblem, brand new in box,
100 cm/40 inches
188 Nina Ricci Capricci boxed never used perfume, Hermes Caleche boxes and Aero spray
Christina Dior Dune Douceurm talc and Viole Lacte, new, some empty, some used.
189 Yves St Laurent Opium soap and soap refills, body moisturiser, new sealed 50 ml,
Natural Spray new, Secret perfume New 50 ml, perfumed dressing powder, and two
opened packets
190 Tosca vintage lack Beauty travelling toiletries/jewel bag, good condition minor wear
on base edges, not visible, 20 x 23 x 30 cm with lock and key.

$7501,000
$30-60

$30-60

$100-200

$50-80
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191 Sky High Glomesh style evening purses/bags, minor wear.

$30-50

192 Four vintage costume blue stone/bead necklaces

$80-150

193 Coral style multistrand beaded necklace and blue and multi strand beaded necklace.

$50-80

194 Vintage blue bangle and blue necklace

$30-60

195 Two beaded costume necklaces

$40-60

196 Five assorted beaded vintage necklaces

$50-80

197 Designer two tone rubber necklace

$20-40

198 Two colour designer bracelets and black and white necklace

$30-60

199 Two long pearl and leather necklaces

$30-60

200 Two colourful designer necklaces

$30-50

201 John W. Roach 19th/20th century Australian "Back through the trees, Ghin- Ghin,
Victoria" watercolour signed lower right, 33 x 41 cm.
202 P. Farrel "Red Haired Lady and Fish" oil on masonite signed lower right, 84 x 60 cm

$100-200

203 1960's Ellis pottery vase on four bracket feet, depicting two incised front figures,
incised sides and back, 30 x 17 x 14 cm, chipped front bracket foot.
204 Assorted Huon pine and Blackwood bowls and vases (9)

$30-60

205 Pair of retro glass topped Rosando style lamp/side tables

$50-100

206 Robert Grieve (Australia 1924-2006) "Victorian Landscape"
oil on board signed and dated 60 lower left, 45 x 39 cm
207 Royal Doulton ceramic formerly dressed doll on stand, height 45 cm

$100-200

208 A Sisson 1989 pottery signed vase, height 44 cm

$30-60

209 Japanese bronze dragon decorated vase. Lamp base with lid, height 38 cm

$50-100

210 Japanese bronzed figural charger, diameter 30 cm

$50-100

211 Australian studio pottery brown glazed vase, height 33 cm.

$30-50

212 Antique English ivory glove powder container, height 13 cm

$50-100

213 Antique ivory sewing yarn container, height 14 cm

$50-100

214 Antique ivory powder casket with glass insert diameter 6.5 cm

$50-100

215 Antique carved ivory shoehorn, length 16 cm

$50-100

216 Antique carved ivory letter opener, length 17 cm plus carved timber miniature mandolin

$50-100

217 Early Belleek China pierced basket, width 13 cm

$30-50

218 Sterling silver hallmarked lidded urn, 12 x 13 cm

$120-160

$50-100

$30-60

$40-60
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219 Dark green jade cased vintage bangle

$40-60

220 Wahl gold plated propelling pen and two others

$20-40

221 Signed early carved Japanese three section inro box, 5 x 2.75 cm

$80-150

222 Signed early carved Japanese three section inro box, 5 x 2.75 cm

$80-150

223 Two antique ivory carved figural netsukes, both minor Af

$40-60

224 Antique carved ivory lion on an ebony base, 7 x 4 cm and carved antique
Okimono on ebony base, 12 cm
225 Antique Oriental carved ivory cribbage board with cameo carved figures,
minor Af lower left, 25 x 7.5 cm
226 Antique carved ivory multi strand beaded necklace with discs.

$50-100
$100-200
$100-200

227 Antique Dutch carved ivory globular shaped casket with internal battle scenes, 14 x 7 cm $700-800
228 NS Bar On Israel sterling silver includes brooches and earrings (8) in box

$80-150

229 Waltham 17 jewel US army watch, no band.

$40-60

230 Art Deco silvered rectangular faced ladies watch and Omega black and gilt men's watch,
requires repair
231 Roma gold plated men's watch, requires repair and Ancre ladies 18 ct gold cased watch

$80-120

232 9ct gold and two garnet dress ring, size 12 Y, total weight 11 grams.

$100-200

233 Apex 9 kt gold horseshoe signet ring, size 10 V, weight 5 grams

$60-100

234 585 gold gents signet ring, size 12 Y, weight 11.2 grams

$240-300

235 18 ct white gold and diamond pendant and necklace, total combined weight 8.1 grams

$8001,000
$80-120

$100-200

236 Vintage Iniz carved drop mother of pearl clip designer earrings,
(said to be purchased in Capri circa 1980's)
237 Italian designer phenolic and gold- or gold-plated geometric design pair of amber clip-on $80-120
earrings (said to be purchased in Capri circa 1980's)
238 Antique 9 ct gold bar brooch with safety chain, width 5 cm
$120-150
239 18 ct gold and diamond gents ring with 12 round brilliant cut diamonds, approximately
1.20 ct, total combined weight, colour H, clarity SI, ring size 9 T, total ring weight
approximately 19.75 grams.
241 14 ct white gold, black diamond and two round brilliant diamonds to either side of centre
black diamond, approx. 1.25 ct, two diamonds appro. 20ct, F/G colour clarity S1. Ring
size 10 V
240 18 ct gold and diamond ring with 1 emerald and 3 baguette diamonds, approximately 0.72
ct total combined weight, colour F/G, clarity SI, weight approximately 19.35 grams.
242 585 gold hallmarked double picture locket, diameter 2 cm, weight 5.5 grams

$1,5002,500

243 Antique lady’s gold fob watch, stamped on case, probably 9 ct, diameter 3 cm, total
weight 7 grams

$250-350

$500-800

$1,5002,000
$100-200
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244 21 kt gold stamped Middle Eastern marks, possibly diamonds and rubies pendant,
6 x 3.5 cm, weight 8.4 grams
245 Antique gold mourning brooch with filled reverse section, ornate front with seed pearls,
reg No79782 on back, hallmark not found, 4 x 3 cm, total weight 8.7 grams.
246 Vintage designer Bracs leaf shaped clip-on earrings, stamped 662 silver

$50-150

247 18 ct gold and opal designer dress ring, stamped 750 and makers details,
total weight 5.2 grams, size 6 M.
248 Cyma ladies Art Deco gold watch

$600-800

249 Cyma ladies Art Deco gold- or gold-plated watch with later red band

$50-100

250 Hallmarked 375 gold made in Italy yellow gold ladies’ bangle, width 7 cm,
weight 22 grams
251 Art Deco Doxa rectangular faced mid-size watch in silver or silverplate

$400-500

252 Omega Automatic Deville men's waterproof 70's watch, working with later band

$100-200

253 Longines Conquest 30 bar, 300 mt vintage diving watch, original chrome band,
No :36594.
254 Oebra hallmarked 585 gold watch and band, stamped on case and band,
total weight 51.8 grams.
255 Longines automatic Conquest men's watch 18 ct gold case and band with original clasp
and crown, total weight 87 grams.
256 Tag Heuer Monza silvered face men's watch, No CR2111ZJ1044.

$8001,500
$1,2001,800
$7,0009,000
$2,4002,800
$1,8002,200
$1,5002,500

257 Tag Heuer Monaco automatic man’s watch with leather band, No WW2110.

$250-350
$40-60

$50-100

$100-200

258 18 ct gold and diamond pair of cufflinks with 24 round brilliant cut diamonds,
approximately 1.68 ct total combined weight, colour H, clarity SI, ring size 9 T, total
combined weight approximately 22.85 grams.
259 18 ct gold pendant with Cognac colour diamond, approximate total weight 0.70 ct,
$500-800
clarity SI, colour SI, total pendant weight 8.5 grams
260 18 ct gold and diamond tie pin with 12 round brilliant cut diamonds, approximately 0.60 ct $400-600
total combined weight, colour G/H, clarity SI, weight approximately 6.77 grams.
261 18 ct gold and diamond tie pin with 1 round brilliant cut diamond, approximately 0.15 ct $100-200
total combined weight, colour G/H, clarity SI, weight approximately 1.92 grams.
262 Bag with assorted cut gemstones
$100-200
263 Bag with assorted blue cut gemstones

$60-120

264 Bag with four amber cut gemstones

$60-180

265 Bag with assorted cut sapphires 7.3 cts, emeralds and rubies,

$400-800

266 Early 19th century miniature portrait of a distinguished gentleman 18 ct gold unmarked,
unusual flip case mount, 6 x 5 cm, reverse with decorated hair locks and gold mount,
mother of pearl decorations, minor crack on reverse glass, 6 x 5 cm. Provenance C. M.
Crombie from 1837-1894 thence by descent to Peggy Crombie family.
267 Hallmarked 800 silver antique fob watch

$1,0001,500

$100-200
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268 Silver hallmarked 800 antique fob watch

$100-200

269 Antique 18 ct gold Chester hallmarked Fusee fob watch, inscribed on reverse
Thomas Gibson Ayr 1819. diameter of case 5 cm, total combined weight 150 grams
270 Antique 585 gold fob watch, inscribed on reverse in French, No 201034,
total combined weight 99 grams.
271 Cased opal

$1,2001,800
$9001,200
$30-50

272 Vintage assorted cut gemstone bracelet

$30-50

273 Carved circular timber sculpture on ebonized base, 52 x 40 cm.

$50-100

274 Cannie Ridge tall lidded cannister, 35 cm and two other pottery vases.

$40-60

275 The Illustrated London News bound January to July 1854 copies

$30-60

276 Aristoc Mitzi (Grant Featherston) white laminated table and six green upholstered chairs. $150-250
277 Persian blue medallion and foliate wool floor rug, approximately 320 x 400 cm

$200-400

278 Coalport Queen Victoria figure, No 462/1000, Coalport Ladies of Fashion Miss 1920
$50-100
and Queen Mary 1, No 225/1000
279 Coalport Dancing Years The Gay Nineties figure and Royal Doulton Columbine HN 5654 $30-60
280 Wedgwood Sydney Olympic Games black basalt figures Torch Bearer and Javelin
Thrower, heights 20 and 27 cm
281 Art Deco German figures Butterfly dancer, minor chip, height 21 cm, and Dancer pink
and blue, height 19 cm
282 Moorcroft limited edition floral vase, 426.500 signed Hancock, height 9 cm, and Royal
Doulton limited edition Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother, Parian bust No 0391/2000
283 Coalport three figures L'Ombelle, Miss 1921 and Sophisticated Lady

$60-120

284 Royal Doulton Michael Doulton exclusive 1999 The Old Balloon Seller HN 3737,
limited no 744
285 Coalport three figures Scarlett Wonder, Sleeping Beauty, Queen Elizabeth 1st

$50-100

286 Royal Doulton Bunnykins 12 early Barbera Vernon wares include cups, bowls,
plus Wedgwood Peter Rabbit bowl
287 Art Deco Shelley floral four cups/saucers and plates and Shelley white six
cups/saucers/plates
288 Royal Doulton Lily Disney figure, Royal Albert Old Country Roses cat in a musical
pot plus Nao girl with bird figure
289 Royal Doulton Shakespeare Lady Juliet HN 3463, No 892/5000,
Royal Doulton Mandy HN 2475 and Bell Disney figure
290 Royal Doulton Mystic Bunnykins, Coalport Ann, Royal Copenhagen doves, Nao duck etc

$120-180

$50-100
$50-100
$40-80

$40-80

$80-150
$40-60
$50-100
$50-100

291 Whole shelf of Worcester. Wedgwood, Copenhagen, Royal Doulton, Minton, Limoges etc $50-100
292 Worcester Eversham three lidded tureens and two open dishes

$40-80

293 Two Fler striped retro swivel chairs

$50-100
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294 John W Roach (19th/20th century Australian) "Gum Trees in Landscape"
watercolour signed lower left, 28 x 36 cm
295 William Delafield Cook (Australian 1861-1931) "Gum Trees in Landscape"
watercolour signed lower left, 48 x 35 cm
296 Royal Doulton Captain Cook figure HN 2889

$100-150

297 Royal Worcester Alphonsine figure after Renoir, height 19 cm

$50-100

298 Royal Worcester La Midinette figure after Renoir, height 21 cm

$50-100

299 Royal Doulton Daydreams figure, HN 1731

$50-100

300 Royal Doulton The Potter figure, HN 1499

$50-100

301 Royal Doulton figures - Countess Harrington HN 3317, Barbie Hn 2121,
Sentiments Happy Anniversary HN 4068
302 H & K Tunstall black and floral vase and jug, 12 cm, Crown Derby Imari twin handed
cup, Rhythm brass carriage clock.
303 Robur plated teapot and infuser, Christoffel six place fish knifes in box, Art Nouveau
crumb tray and scoop, signed O. Gallia & JF number 5295 early Christoffel
304 Herend pierced twin handled floral bowl, width 19 cm, Tunstall floral vase, 15 cm,
signed blue and grey pottery bowl, diameter 19 cm
305 Royal Worcester Eversham whole shelf full of lidded containers, platters, dishes etc

$60-120

306 USA proof sets 1993, 1991, 1995 x 3, 1993 x 3, total 8

$80-120

307 USA albums of coins Jefferson nickels 1938-64, buffalo nickels 1913038, Dimes
189201916, Lincoln head cent 1909-40, two Lincoln head Collectors Society 1941,
many albums empty.
308 USA proof sets 1991 x 3, 1991, 1989, 1993 x 2, 1995 x , 1991, 1990 x 2, 1980, 1986,
1994 x 2, total 16
309 USA uncirculated coin sets 1999, State quarter's x 3, 2001 Philadelphia x 2,
Denver x 2, proof sets 1979, 1982,1994, 1997 x 2
310 USA silver dollars x 28, Australian Unc 1988 $5 coin, Poland Unc cased 2004 20 ZL

$40-60

311 USA four large bags of mixed coins

$50-100

312 USA 50 cent, $1 coins, face value $100

$60-100

313 1919 Russian 1000 note, Israel Terra Sancta state brass medal, cased Los Angeles 1984
souvenir medal, two cased 1965 Sir Winston Churchill crowns
314 Australian proof sets- 1984, 1987,1988

$30-60

315 Australian proof 1984 two $1 coins, $10 silver South Australia 1986 two coins,
cased 1989 $10 Piedfort silver coin, Kookaburra No09706
316 Australian Unc sets- 1984 x 3, 1987 x 4, 1988 x 1

$80-120

317 Australian pre decimal coins, Israel silver coin and others (5) 1958

$40-80

318 Large bag with large quantity of Australian pennies and half pennies

$30-60

319 Large bag with large quantity of Australian pennies and half pennies

$30-60

$100-200
$50-100

$40-80
$100-200
$50-100
$50-100

$150-300
$80-150
$30-60

$50-80

$30-50
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320 Large bag with large quantity of Australian pennies and half pennies

$30-60

321 Large bag with large quantity of Australian pennies and half pennies

$30-60

322 Exceptionally large bag with large quantity of Australian pennies and half pennies

$40-60

323 Large box of Australian pennies and half pennies.

$30-60

324 Large box of Australian pennies and half pennies

$30-60

325 Antique plated and bone Winfield fish serving set and boxed antique Mop plated knife
and spoon set
326 John W. Roach 19th/20th century Australian "Cattle grazing near Shed" watercolour
signed lower left, 21 x 34 cm.
327 Murano vintage art glass green vase, 22 x 31 cm

$30-50

328 Waterford crystal seahorse, height 19 cm

$50-100

329 Murano clear, blue, and red peahen, height 38 cm

$80-120

330 Royal Crown Derby seven assorted birds and animal paperweights in varied sizes

$100-200

331 Shelf full of Wedgwood boxed collectable rack plates

$50-100

332 Shelf full of Wedgwood boxed collectable rack plates

$50-100

333 Shelf full of Wedgwood boxed collectable rack plates and Copenhagen

$50-100

334 Shelf full of Wedgwood boxed collectable rack plates and others

$50-100

335 Royal Crown Derby six assorted animal and bird paperweights, some with certificates

$100-200

336 Royal Crown Derby green, blue and red lustre bull, 20 x 13 cm

$80-150

337 Herend hand painted tropical fish, 17 x 14 cm

$80-120

338 Royal Crown Derby six large, assorted size paperweights

$150-300

339 Royal Crown Derby six large, assorted size bird and animal paperweights

$100-200

$100-200
$60-120

340 Royal Worcester game bird decorated cup and saucer, Herend hand painted cobra,
$100-200
height 13 cm, Royal Crown Derby two paperweights and Royal Crown Derby trinket box
341 Royal Crown Derby Old Imari lidded tureen, 19 x 16 cm
$50-100
342 Hand painted Coalbrookdale Coalport twin handled floral relief vase, height 29 cm

$80-120

343 Bing & Grondal nine assorted bells, heights 13 cm

$60-120

344 Wedgwood limited edition Richard Guyatt anniversary tankard also signed by Lord
Wedgwood, 250th anniversary tankard, blue and black jasper tankards both with
certificates, Royal Crown Derby 200th anniversary Australia twin handled cup 1988
345 Wedgwood black basalt Millennium tankard, 225th anniversary tankard,
Prince Andrew and Sarah tankard, Coalport 60th birthday Queen Elizabeth II vase
and Coalport Sir Robert Menzies tankard

$80-120

$100-150
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346 Retro Danish style custom made wall unit with sliding doors, cocktail section and open
display shelves, 175 x 183 cm
347 Ric Elliot (Australian/British 1933-1995) "Drovers Billy"
oil on board signed lower left, signed, titled and dated verso, 25 x 40 cm.
348 Arthur Hamblin (Australian 1933-) "Days End"
mixed media on board signed, titled, and dated 4-73 lower left, 30 x 35 cm
349 Art Nouveau mahogany stained armchair with solid seat, copper inlay's throughout,
128 x 80 cm
350 Robert Lovett (Australian 1930-) "Herding the Cattle"
oil on board signed lower right, 54 x 82 cm
351 Patricia Moran (Australian 1944-2017) "Floral Still Life with Vases"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 54 x 82 cm
352 John W. Roach 19th/20th century Australian "Gum trees & Mountain Vista"
watercolour signed lower right, 43 x 59 cm.
353 John W. Roach 19th/20th century Australian "Gum trees & Mountain Vista"
watercolour signed lower right, 27 x 38 cm.
354 John W. Roach 19th/20th century Australian "Country Track"
watercolour signed lower left, 28 x 35 cm.
355 Clifford Dudley Wood (Australian 1905-1980) "The Spit Lake King, Bairnsdale"
exhibition number on reverse, signed lower right, signed and titled on reverse with label,
34 x 44 cm
356 John W. Roach 19th/20th century Australian "Paddocks and Farmhouse"
watercolour signed lower centre, 27 x 23 cm.
357 John W. Roach 19th/20th century Australian "Country Track"
watercolour signed lower right,30 x 38 cm.
358 Tall art glass goblet with branch style stem in blue and orange, height 25 cm

$200-400

359 Art glass flower on circular stand, Japanese minor chip on base, not visible,
height 19 cm and Murano art glass pink and clear slab vase, height30 cm
360 Edwardian mahogany Sheraton revival dome topped mantle clock with
fruitwood inlaid case, silvered face, 36 x 24 x 16 cm
361 Wedgwood dark blue jasper footed bowl, diameter 22 cm and similar jug, height 16 cm.

$40-60

$1,2001,600
$200-400
$200-300
$300-600
$1,5002,500
$150-250
$80-120
$80-120
$200-400

$50-100
$100-150
$60-120

$100-200
$50-100

362 Royal Worcester Eversham two large circular flan dishes, three lidded varied size tureens $60-120
and cake stand
363 Full Shelf Wedgwood and others collectable plates.
$80-120
364 Full Shelf Wedgwood and others collectable plates.

$80-120

365 Full Shelf Wedgwood and others collectable plates.

$80-120

366 Full Shelf Wedgwood and others collectable plates.

$80-120

367 Retro custom-made timber and metal four shelf open bookcase, 183 x 95 x 27 cm.

$100-200

368 John W. Roach (19th/20th century Australian) "Snow on Mt Hotham"
watercolour signed lower right, 36 x 48 cm.
369 Charles Blackman (Australian 1928-2018) "Messenger"
colour etching signed lower right, No 30/50, 12 x 17.5 cm

$100-150
$300-500
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370 Victorian style fold over card table with carved scroll apron and column, pedestal brass
claw feet, width 90 cm
371 G. De Hoffmany European School "Demier Argument"
lithograph signed lower right, 194/350 lower left, size 40 x 47 cm
372 Two cut crystal decanters and claret jug with plated lid and handle

$300-500

373 Murano dolphin lamp base in off white and gilt, height 32 cm

$80-150

374 Vintage antique style oak oval shaped side table on stretcher base, width 81 cm

$50-100

375 Persian Naim blue wool rug with medallion, 200 x 120 cm

$100-200

376 Stunning Murano glass chandelier in opalescent blue and pink, with extra scrolls,
floral decorations, complete
377 Pair of gilt and marble French style vintage side tables

$300-600

378 Betty Paterson (Australian 1894-1970) "The New Kitten"
mixed media signed lower left, signed, and titled verso, 28 x 20 cm
379 After (School of) Fernando Botero "The Dancers" oil on board, label on verso,
38 x 28 cm.
380 John W. Roach (19th/20th century Australian) "Gum trees in river Landscape"
watercolour signed lower right, 39 x 46 cm.
381 Pair of ladies and gent’s antique mahogany framed armchairs upholstered in black
suedette
382 Antique style mahogany regulator wall clock, 59 x 31 cm

$100-200

383 Antique mahogany-stained carved high backed spinning chair, height 103 cm

$80-150

384 Antique cedar library converting steps/chair of four steps, solid seat

$200-300

385 Wedgwood blue jasper and dark blue two jugs and a tankard

$40-80

386 Five boxed as new Royal Doulton cups and saucers, limited edition

$30-50

387 Vintage large cut crystal chandelier decorated with canes and drop crystals,
six sconces
388 Burleigh ware blue and white four platters, sugar bowl, large teacups, demi-tasse cups
and saucers
389 Pullivut France assorted plates, bowls, serving dish and lidded tureen (approx. 36 items)

$200-400

390 Wedgwood jasper green jug and four blue jasper tankards

$30-60

391 Four Carnival glass Marigold bowls, goblet and vase, in assorted patterns and sizes,
6 items
392 Carnival glass Marigold three bowls and a vase in assorted patterns.

$50-80

393 Villeroy & Boch as new wall clock and eight assorted rack plates by Spode
Villeroy & Boch etc
394 The Air Force Memorial signed A. Wallace early etching, 27.5 x 18.5 cm

$50-80

395 Carnival glass Marigold four bowls, two comports, sugar bowl and jug, varied patterns
and sizes

$50-100

$50-100
$50-100

$80-120

$100-200
$100-150
$150-250
$80-150

$50-100
$40-80

$30-50

$30-50
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396 Carnival glass Marigold and dark blue five bowls, varied sizes, and patterns

$50-100

397 Burleigh ware blue willow pattern dinner set and others

$50-100

398 Adams blue and white clover six place dinner setting

$40-80

399 Australian School "Water Lily" and "Bell Flower" two etchings, both 9/25,
signed and dated 75 lower right, 17 x 17 cm
400 Peter Gibson "The Performers" etching signed and No 1/20 lower right, 9.5 x 9.5 cm

$40-60
$30-50

401 Capodimonte Italy Giuseppe Armani signed eagle in flight on a timber plinth, 44 x 44 cm $100-200
402 Stamped Budapest hand painted floral relief twin handled vase, minor petal chips,
33 x 33 cm
403 Antique cedar seven drawer chest of drawers on bun feet with timber knob handles,
122 x 112 cm
404 John W Roach (19th/20th century Australian) "Camping by the River"
watercolour signed lower left, 25 x 37 cm
405 Doulton Burslem David Dewsberry floral and leaf hand painted vase, circa 1895-1900,
height 37 cm
406 Japanese Meiji period lidded twin handled censor with figural rooster finial and figural
relief side handles, one leg repaired, 34 x 24 cm
407 Antique cedar seven drawer chest of drawers on bun feet with timber knob handles,
122 x 112 cm
408 Antique Imari scalloped edge dish with plated handles, diameter 25 cm

$50-100

409 Pair of Victorian opaline glass lustres with clear prisms.

$100-150

410 Bavarian Black Forest carved timber rooster and double inkwell stand, 26 x 10 cm

$30-50

411 Alabaster and gilt French mantle clock with three domes, four pilasters, 32 x 33 x 12 cm

$300-500

412 Vintage mahogany-stained writing desk/bureau, fitted interior, pad feet, 115 x 90 cm

$100-200

413 Max Middleton (Australian 1922-2013) "Mountain stream, Kallista" oil on board signed
lower right, 40 x 30 cm, provenance Karin Koeppen Cuckoo Olinda
414 20th century Chinese School " Abstract Village Scene" mixed media, 55 x 55 cm

$8001,200
$80-150

415 20th century Chinese School "Women Cooking" mixed media, 52 x 70 cm

$80-150

416 Royal Crown Derby bird and animal paperweights in mixed sizes, total 10

$120-180

417 Royal Crown Derby figures, bird and animal paperweights in mixed sizes, total 8

$100-150

418 Royal Crown Derby bird and animal paperweights in mixed sizes, total 7

$100-150

419 Wedgwood, Royal Copenhagen, Bing & Grondal etc boxed thimbles

$50-100

420 Italian Art Deco blue and gilt jug/vase, height 42 cm

$30-60

$200-400
$100-200
$200-300
$50-100
$200-400
$50-100

421 Royal Winton Grimwade's lustre lamp base with shade, fish decorated blue body to base, $60-120
height 30 cm
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422 Dartington crystal Prince of Wales and Diana goblet, Wedgwood jasper cameo glass
goblet Prince of Wales and Diana and Denby twin handled Prince of Wales and Diana
loving cup
423 Royal Crown Derby bird and animal paperweights in varied sizes, total 17

$50-100

424 Royal Crown Derby and Royal Worcester huge collection (Whole shelf)
of collector’s dishes and plates, approximately 17 items
425 Retro probably Rosando table with lamp and shade.

$100-200

426 Lee Newman (USA 1952-) "Blue Zone II" mono print, No 42 signed lower right,
55.5 x 43 cm
427 Antique walnut fruitwood and ivory inlaid hall chair

$400-600

$150-250

$150-200

$50-100

428 Pair of antique carved walnut salon chairs and similar table with tapestry top insert under $100-150
glass.
429 Leo King 20th century Australian School "Nude" oil on board signed and dated
$100-150
'61 lower left, 82 x 60 cm
430 Vintage chrome and glass designer floor lamp, height 165 cm
$100-150
431 Framed figural cards

$50-80

432 Japanese Meiji period signed ivory Okimono of fisherman and son with stork,
height 35.5 cm
433 Rare pair of antique Chinese signed coloured and painted ivory
emperor and empress figures, both signed, both on raised plinth bases,
provenance Aingers Auctions 2014 Special Sale, height 41 cm.
434 Ushabti carved limestone 26th dynasty figure with later box frame, height 17 cm,
provenance B C Galleries Armadale 2020, private collection Bentleigh.
435 Gilt bronze leaping elk on a black marble base, 35 x 38 cm

$3,0004,000
$5,0006,500

436 John Olsen (Australia 1928-) Untitled hand painted ceramic platter signed and dated on
base Olsen/03, diameter 47.5 cm,
437 Signed Naomi hand painted "Girl and Flowers" terracotta tile, 46 x 41 cm

$4,0005,000
$80-150

438 Royal Crown Derby bird and animal paperweights in large mixed sizes, total 6

$100-200

439 Late Qing dynasty Chinese carved jade tortoiseshell, 20 x 17 cm

$1,2001,800
$100-200

440 Royal Crown Derby bird and animal paperweights in mixed sizes, total 6

$1,2001,800
$150-300

441 Wedgwood blue jasper bicentennial of Australia 1788-1988 limited edition bowl, No
43/50, 20 x 10 cm, with certificate.
442 Royal Copenhagen Denmark blue foliate lidded vase, height 30 cm

$100-300

443 Jade carved lotus with birds on a carved rosewood stand, 24 x 28 cm, jade section
19 x 20 cm.
444 Burleigh ware Churchill/Roosevelt twin handled cream cup "Champion of Democracy,
17 x 26 cm
445 Tibetan gilt bronze 18th century lama, provenance The Russel Zeeng collection,
height 17 cm

$750-900

$150-200

$100-200
$4,5005,500
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446 Doulton Lambeth embossed Slaters stone pair of jugs, circa 1900, heights 18 cm

$50-80

447 Japanese Satsuma Taisho period peahen and blossom bowl, signed with Mon mark on
base, 18 x 7 cm
448 Signed E. Scarnicci Firenze bronze and marble sculpture of two hands, 25 x 12 cm

$50-100

449 Greco Roman terracotta of the Goddess Isis-Aphrodite, 300 to 30 BC with certificate from $2,000B C Galleries will be supplied, custom made stand, total height 32 cm.
3,000
450 Chinese signed blue coloured Qing period vase, height 20 cm
$200-300
451 Chinese carved antique rhinoceros’ horn, carved profusely in high relief with sages
amongst garden pavilions and pine trees, fitted with a carved timber stand, height 29 cm,
weight 645.5 grams, provenance Bonhams estimated lot 295, at $30,000-35,000
452 Ming period blue and white Chinese bowl, minor rim chip, 7 x 16 cm

$7,0009,000

453 Qing dynasty Chinese blue and white painted bowls, 15.5 x 6 cm, one with hairline,
one with rim chip
454 Royal Crown Derby bird and animal paperweights in large mixed sizes, total 5

$250-350

455 Royal Crown Derby bird and animal paperweights in mixed sizes, total 5

$150-300

456 Royal Crown Derby Old Imari large jug, height 27 cm

$100-200

457 Vintage antique style blackwood pedestal, height 97 cm

$80-150

458 F. Masini Florence Italy alabaster and marble signed "Lady with Bonnet"
bust, 40 x 32 x 16 cm
459 Roger Kemp (Australian 1908-1987) "Concept" 1972,
artists proof etching signed lower right, 50.5 x 30 cm
460 P. De Chabot "Steppe" lithograph signed lower right, 91/99, 36 x 47 cm

$5001,000
$300-600

461 Majolica twin handled with gargoyles to handles signed German 19th century moon
shaped flask, profuse cherub, foliate and leaf decorated body and scroll base, 31 x 29 cm
462 Royal Doulton "Booths Old Willow" pair of candlesticks, heights 8 cm and
Caverswall hand painted floral vase, height 12 cm
463 Royal Crown Derby Posies pair of vases, heights 17 cm and Coalport hand decorated
Camellia House, height 14 cm
464 Antique Indian silver 950 footed comport with twin handles, profuse elephant and lion
decorated band, 20 x 15 cm, weight 327 grams
465 Antique 950 Indian silver footed bowl with profuse cameos of animals throughout the
body, scalloped foliate edges on top, globular shapes with fully decorated base, 18 x 13
cm, weight 332 grams,
466 Sterling silver hallmarked London brush, Birmingham serviette ring,
London sugar tongs, Birmingham butter knife and spoon
467 Longines Chronograph automatic watch with silver case, black face, red leather band,
No 3321, working, in box.

$300-500

$400-800

$100-200

$50-150

$30-60
$40-80
$400-600
$500-700

$50-80
$1,6501,950
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468 Handmade 18 ct gold and palladium, diamond and tourmaline ring, centre brilliant cut
diamond, 0.30 ct Vs clarity, colour G/H, two round brilliant cut diamonds, 0.18 ct each
Vs clarity, colour G/H, four shield cut diamonds, three baguette cut diamonds and one
pearl cut tourmaline, total combined weight 2.50 ct, yellow brown colour, total ring
weight 12.70 grams, signed by the designer/maker, insurance value by Jewellery
Valuation Australia for $6,950.
469 Handmade 18 ct white and yellow gold and centre diamond, princess cut, weight 0.75
grams, VS clarity, colour F/G, thirty- two round brilliant cut diamonds surrounding centre
stone, total combined weight 0.40 ct, SI/PI clarity, colour G/H, total weight 9.59 grams,
ring size N, insurance value by Jewellery Valuations Australia for $9,800
470 Gold plated silver hair clip/ornament with red stones, length 12 cm

$1,5002,000

471 Emerald and diamond radiant cluster ring featuring centre emerald cut natural emerald,
surrounded by 12 diamonds in channel set of two rows, stamped 18K & XRF X ray
fluorescent tested as rhodium plated 18 ct gold (75.34 %, 6.63 % silver, 0.57 rhodium,
4.13% zinc, 4.57 % nickel and 14.76% copper, colour H-J, clarity VS-SI for 16 x 2.00=
0.48 CT combined weight, 16 x 2.9 mm=1.44 ct. colour H-K, clarity VS-SI, ring size N
1/2, total combined weight 8.79 grams,, insurance value $31,300 dated 23-03-2021 by
Australian Jewellery Valuers
472 18 ct yellow gold and diamond engagement/dress ring featuring one round brilliant cut
diamond, approximately 1.00 ct in weight, colour F/G, clarity S12, total approximate
combined weight 8.4 grams.
473 Antique lady’s gilt metal fob watch, Af

$10,00012,000

474 Antique lady’s gold-plated fob watch

$80-120

475 Antique ladies Alissa Incabloc fob watch, 14 kt gold, total approximate weight 11 grams

$100-200

476 Antique lady’s gilt metal fob watch with enamel floral back, 14 kt gold,
total approximate weight 20 grams
477 Antique gent’s gilt silver fob watch Pilsen Francoise, made in France

$200-400

478 Anker 14 kt gold lady’s gilt metal fob watch with chain,
total approximate weight 20 grams
479 Antique sterling silver cased Waltham gents fob watch, Af

$200-300

480 Antique French silver fob watch with outer case

$150-250

481 Saxonia 800 silver fob watch, unusually decorated face, checkerboard front and back

$150-250

482 Antique gent’s gold fob watch missing pin, gold not tested, weight 56 grams

$300-500

483 Antique Longines 585 kt gold fob watch, interior "Grand Prize Paris 1900",
total weight 59 grams approximately.
484 Antique silver cased ladies fob watch

$300-600

485 Antique silver cased gents fob watch with chain, requires repair

$100-200

486 Doxa gold cased gents fob watch, working, gold not tested, total weight 25 grams
approximately
487 Boxed new Christofle egg shaped silvered paperweight, 84 European (Russian)
four assorted kiddush cups

$100-300

$2,0002,500

$30-60

$2,0003,000
$30-50

$100-200

$60-80

$80-120

$100-200
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488 Swarovski crystal boxed mini pram, Wedgwood gilt cameo in box, Royal Copenhagen
ceramic and gilt pendant, antique jasper cameo in frame.
489 Chinese limited-edition presentation boxed Jinan China presentation medallion.

$50-100

490 Bvlgari gold and silver pendant with leather and silver chain,
pendant diameter 4.5 cm, in box.
491 A case with assorted gemstones includes white opal, ruby, solid and triplex opals,
wholesale over $2,000
492 Ten Unc Australian $20 notes Fraser/Cole, minor centre crease.

$2,0003,000
$1,0001,500
$300-400

493 Australian near Unc banknotes 4x $5 consecutive numbers Johnson/Fraser, $5 x 4
Fraser/Higgins and $10 x 2 Fraser/Higgins, minor centre fold
494 Royal Doulton Festive Home four place dinner set plus vase, jug and two mugs

$90-150

495 Six Zoureff style orange upholstered chairs and extension table, circa 1965.

$300-500

496 Iran red ground hand woven wool rug, 401 x 166 cm

$200-400

497 19th century European School "The Ill Father"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 55 x 65 cm
498 Wedgwood jasper oval plaques boxed Princess Margaret 427/100,
Winston Churchill 251/100, Josiah Wedgwood 48/1000, all signed on reverse by
Lord Wedgwood, 11.5 x 8 cm each.
499 Wedgwood Sydney 2000 Olympics limited edition The Grecian Collection four plates,
diameters 20 cm, all boxed
500 Capodimonte figural ceramic lidded vase, height 34 cm

$400-600

501 Mary Gregory clear glass antique jug decorated with a figure, height 20 cm

$40-60

502 Burleigh ware blue and white bird and foliate decorated vase, height 27 cm

$30-60

503 Kaiser ivory glazed retro vase, Nippon hand painted 1920's vase, heights 19 and 20 cm

$30-60

504 Wedgwood dark grey jasper framed Sydney Olympics 2000 plaque plus blue jasper
Sidney Olympics framed plaque, 28 x 36 cm, and 20 x 26 cm
505 Kingston pottery six assorted large character jugs, average height 18 cm

$100-200

506 Kingston pottery six assorted large character jugs, average height 18 cm. one with rim
chip
507 Royal Crown Derby, Masons, Royal Doulton, Knowles, Royal Worcester,
10 assorted quality collectors’ plates
508 Official 2016 Unc coin collection Anzac Afghanistan in large package

$50-100

$50-150

$50-100

$60-120

$40-80
$40-60

$60-120

$50-100
$40-80

509 Shelf of books includes The Bird by Jules Michelet 1883, Tourist Guide 19th Century,
$50-100
The Insect by Michelet 1875, Irving's Poems volume 1 and 2 1834, Melba 1967, Stone
Age Island Maslyn Williamson 1964, St. Helena Story, Dame Melba books 1960 first
edition, Amongst The Stars Agnes Giberme 1910, Moores Poetical Works 1857,
English Goldsmith Marks, and Wedgwood
510 Shelf of books includes The War in the Air, two volumes reprint, All That Swagger,
$40-80
Miles Franklin 1936, Lord Arthur Savilles Crime, Orson Welles 1954, Wedgwood books,
Royal Doulton Figures etc
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511 Comics The Flintstones, DC Adventure No 10, Sketches of Australian Life and Scenery,
8 plates 1970.
512 Vintage four shelf timber and metal open faced bookcase, 250 x 95 cm.

$20-40

513 Italian School (20th century) "Boats near Water"
oil on board signed lower right, 58 x 47 cm in quality gold leaf frame.
514 Italian terracotta glazed Thai figure on a pedestal, height 50 cm, plus black Perspex
pedestal, height 86 cm
515 Barley twist oak standard lamp base with pad feet and cream shade, height 170 cm

$100-200

516 Antique mahogany single ended chaise lounge upholstered in black microfibre suedette
fabric, length 174 cm
517 Edwardian Sheraton revival fruitwood and ivory inlaid armchair with slatted back, scroll
arms, foliate decorated back and knees, height 85 cm
518 Cloisonné vintage unusual design multi coloured cranes on floral base vase, 14 x 15 cm

$100-200

519 17th century carved English oak panel, framed and mounted, provenance John Dunn
Antiques, Malvern 1981, 40 x 26 cm
520 Merric Boyd (Australian), signed and dated 1944, teapot with scroll handle, tree pattern,
12 x 18 cm, minor interior chip of lid, repaired handle, repaired interior beside handle.
521 Arthur Boyd and John Perceval tan glazed pottery coffee e pot, lid, and saucer, signed,
and dated 1947, 23 x 22 cm, lid diameter 16.5 cm, repaired saucer in numerous sections,
coffee pot has repaired handle.
522 John Shirlow (Australian 1869-1936) “Spire, Wesley Church 1919”
etching signed lower right, 30 x 11 cm, please note this is a rare image and has not been
up for auction previously.
523 Para Port 1947 and Para port Bin 116, Max Walker signed rum, Tawny port by
Mt Aitken in box, Cricket centenary vintage port 1978-79 by Rhine Castle in box.

$50-100

$80-150

$100-200
$100-200

$100-200
$100-150

$50-150
$50-150

$80-150

$100-300

OUR NEXT AUCTION IS A GENUINE ONSITE HOUSE CONTENTS AUCTION

IN SOUTH YARRA EARLY SEPTEMBER.
THE OWNER HAS SOLD AND IS DOWNSIZING.
THERE WILL BE MANY AMAZING AND UNIQUE ITEMS THIS MAGNIFICENT
AMANDA ADDAMS AUCTIONS ARE HONOURED TO BE CHOSEN BY THE OWNER TO SELL THE
OUTSTANDING CONTENTS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT DAVID FREEMAN ON 0419578184

